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change with England and Wales in
1947, the FFA’s Work Experience
Abroad program currently places
members on all continents in more
than 25 countries. One of 26 U.S.
young farmers heading for
Australia, High is the only Penn-
sylvania representative par-
ticipating in the program.

His journey begins on August 21,
with a flight to San Francisco for
two days of orientation. Then it’s
off to Australia where he’ll be
living and working with a farm
family, earning his room and
board, alongwith a modest amount
of spending money.

High points out, however, that
the FFA offers no free rides to
WEA participants, and the total
$3,500 cost of domestic and in-
ternational airfares will be his own
responsibility. So the young FFA
member is grateful to
organizations such as the Farm
Credit System for offering to
defray some of this considerable

travel expense.
Once over this hurdle, High

figures that adapting to Aussie life
shouldn’t be too difficult, since
English is spoken in Australia. He
does express some concern over
having to deal with the metric
system, however.

And, of course, the seasons are
reversed in the southern
hemisphere.

“I’ll be arriving just in time for
spring planting,” Tom notes,
revealing his strategy for making
the trip in August. “And I’ll be
celebrating this Christmas in the
summertime”, he muses.

He’ll then be returning toward
the end of Pennsylvania’s winter in
mid to lateFebruary, with what he
hopes will be enough photos and
material for a slide show to be
presented to local businesses and
organizations.

Does the future swine producer
“shiver” at the prospect of living
through three nearly back-to-back
busysummer farming seasons?

“Not at all,” he smiles.

PEORIA, 11. Rohn Agri
Products announces a new im-
proved gestation stall and dump
feed system that’s stronger, lasts
longer and can efficiently feed up
to 40 stalls at one time per dump
handleassembly.

The heavy hinge design com-
bined with heavier 3/8” Lock-in
Cane Rods provides added
strength. A design change insets
the rear leg to keep it out of the
waste area to increase the life of
the stall. The optional new dump
feed system with feed funnel is
constructed of high-density
polyethylene which is acid
resistant, therefore, longer lasting.
The feed funnel is located on the
outside of the front gate which
permits greater head room for the
sow.

Richard Rohn, President of-
Rohn Agri Products points out that
the improved design incorporates
the proven values of previous
models. “The sloped front
gestation stalls prevent hogs from

climbing the front gate in stress
periods. The sloped-front gate also
permits more work room in the
aisles,”Rohn stated.

The Rohn gestation stall can be
used with the Rohn Heavy-Duty
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PRUDENCE PAYS.
Jr;

We could leap on every new idea that
comes down the pike We could enter
the race for “new” and "never before,”
but we believe in prudence So first we
analyze each new idea Then we make
sure that the new idea is not only what
you want-but what will work For you

Take Certificates of Deposit Highest
interest on savings is great, but not
everyone can afford to lock in money

year upon year, so we have terms from six
months to ten years* And not everyone
can afford $2,500, so we have mimmums
as low as $5OO That works for you

Take Money Market Deposit Accounts
A great new way to earn higher interest,
but our way is to give ready access to
your money plus checkmg-with-interest
That works for you

And NOW Accounts We looked atthem

carefully and liked what we saw, but we
thought something more should be
added So our NOW Account-our
checking-with-mterest-has no minimum
balance, no monthly service charge
That works for you

Member FSLIC Accounts insured up to $lOO 000

Working for you Prudently Perhaps
that's why our customers are winning
the race And that’s why they keep
coming back

•Federal regulations requ re an interest penalty for early withdrawal

New Home First Federal
divisions ofPennSavingsßanH

New Home Division: Main Office-Ponn Ave and Park Road Wyomissmg 215 376 6151 tphrala 717 733 9621 • Fruitvilk Piku Lam islt r 717 569 6191

Firet Federal Division: Main Oflice-East King SI Lancaster 717 393 0601 • New Holland 717 354 4427 • Park City Center Lancaster 717 299 3745
Lititz 71 7 626 0251 • Millersville 717 872 4665 • Quarryville 717 786 1010 • Ml Joy 717 653 8121
East Towne Mall Lancaster 717 393 0488 ■ East Petersburg 717 569 5793
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Rohn. improves gestation stall
Feed/Water Trough (shown in
photo) or any trough of the
customer’s preference. The stall
comes with a standard vented rear
gate; however, a solid rear gate is
optionalat extra cost.
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Gestation stall and dump feed system has been improved
by Rohn Agri Products.

Credit
discussed

DALLAS, Tex.
Secretary of
Agriculture John R.
Block held a roundtable
discussion Aug. 3 on the
campus of Mississippi
State University,
Starkville.

the one-day session in
Mississippi was devoted
exclusively to
agricultural credit
issues, in preparation
for developing farm
legislation to change,
replace, or extend
current farm programs
that expire next year,
Block said.

Block said he had sent
invitations to par-
ticipate in the session to
crop and livestock
producers, heads of
farm organizations and
agribusiness, rural
lenders and bank
regulators.
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